The purpose of this project is to develop a turbine engine test cell facility and computer simulation software that mimics the actual engine runs in the test cell. The turbojet engine is assembled from components purchased from the engine manufacturer and the computer simulation software is developed entirely in house. The test cell setup provides the students with a variety of information on the operation parameters of the engine in both numerical and graphical formats by using an interface developed using LabVIEW. The information acquired from the sensors allows the students to determine the operating conditions at the different stages. Through the lab experiments, the students are able to understand and validate the analytical assumptions and approximations made in determining the functioning of the engine. Most importantly, the lab provides the students with hands-on experience and an opportunity to exercise the knowledge learned in the lectures. The simulation software enables the students to visualize the interaction of the different engine components and the respective roles involved in the operation of the engine. The test cell facility and the computer simulations capability complement the analytical study in the classroom and, together, form a complete package for the aero-propulsion education. 
c p = pressure coefficient e = polytropic efficiency f = fuel/air ratio h PR = low heating value of fuel P = Static pressure Pt = total pressure S = thrust specific fuel consumption T 0 = Static temperature Tt = total temperature Greek γ = ratio of specific heat π = pressure ratios τ = temperature ratios τ r = total/static temperature ratios of free stream Subscripts c = compressor t = turbine b = burner λ = enthalpy F = fuel
I. Introduction
T he purpose of the lab is to supplement theoretical knowledge acquired in the classroom while providing students with hands on experience required for working with an engine. Through various experiments, students are able to understand and validate the reasoning behind assumptions and approximations made in analytical performance evaluation.
Despite its small size, the MW-54 turbojet engine used in the test cell performs all basic functions of a full-scale turbojet engine. The engine was selected mainly for its ease of setup and maintenance, while being in a position to perform all functions necessary for a propulsions lab at the undergraduate level. The MW-54 runs on the Brayton cycle making use of a single stage radial compressor and single stage turbine to extract energy. The combustion chamber is of the annular type and makes use of reverse flow for mixing and combustion of the gases. Two types of fuel are used. Propane sets up the environment for combustion followed by kerosene which helps drive the engine.
With the elaborate instruments and data acquisition setup, many parameters at all stages during a run can be determined. Through the use of graphical simulation software, students can visualize the relative locations of different components and the respective roles that they play in contributing to overall working of the turbojet engine. The visual aspect on a working engine, which is traditionally lost due to inherent risks involved in running these types of engines, is overcome. Furthermore, this setup creates room for additional research and development at both the undergraduate and graduate levels.
A. The MW 54 Engine
The MW 54 is a simplified scaled down version of a turbojet engine designed by Wren Turbines Ltd. MW54 uses a single stage centrifugal compressor, axial turbine, and a burner can. The compressor is followed by the combustion chamber, and then the turbine that is behind a nozzle guide vane (NGV). Energy is transferred from the turbine to the compressor through a drive shaft that runs through the combustion chamber. The engine can operate on either kerosene or Jet A-1 fuel, and uses propane as a secondary fuel supply for initial engine startup.
Air is diverted through an inlet nozzle into the centrifugal compressor. Having been compressed, the air flows into the engine case through a diffuser. Since the combustion chamber is an annular reverse flow type of canister, fuel is injected into the vaporizer tubes that direct the fuel vapor to the front of the combustion chamber where it is mixed with the air. The ignited fuel mixture that contains tremendous amounts of energy will turn 180 degrees, in reverse flow, into the NGV. This gas mixture will be directed onto the turbine blades, thus producing work to spin the turbine. With part of the energy being lost to the turbine, the gas will then be accelerated through a convergent nozzle. The accelerated exhaust gases from the nozzle produce thrust due to the momentum change.
B. MW54 Engine Assembly
The engine parts were purchased from the manufacturer and assembled at the university. Prior to assembling the engine components, the drive shaft, the compressor, and the turbine have to be balanced. This is the most crucial part in the engine assembly process, as any imbalance in these components will cause destructive engine vibration. The compressor and the turbine have been balanced individually with the drive shaft before the final balancing for the entire assembly can be completed. This process takes up most of the time in the assembly process, as only very small amount of material can be taken off each time. Once the balancing of the entire compressor, drive shaft, and compressor assembly is completed, the process has to be repeated for fine-tuning. With the rotating components balanced, assembling the rest of the engine components takes patience and caution.
C. Engine Startup procedure
Compressed air is used to spin up the drive shaft as an external drive motor is not available. Compressed air is injected directly into the inlet to spin the drive shaft up to 10,000 RPM before the compressed air valve is shut. The engine will then spool down slowly to 5000 RPM where propane gas is injected directly into the combustion chamber. A glow plug is used to ignite the propane gas. An instantaneous combustion will take place as propane gas is highly combustible. Often a 'pop' sound can be heard and a noticeable rise in exhaust gas temperature (EGT) will occur. Propane gas combustion alone is insufficient to provide the energy needed to drive the turbine and compressor. Compressed air is then injected again, to spin up the engine. Kerosene fuel is pumped into the combustion chamber after the temperature registered by the EGT is above 100 O C. The continuous propane supply will provide hot flame to burn the kerosene fuel before the vaporizer tubes are hot enough to vaporize kerosene fuel. Burning kerosene fuel and propane provide extra energy to drive the turbine and compressor to build up the case pressure. The engine will now spin up with ease. The propane and compressed air are cut off at 30,000 RPM and 40,000 RPM, respectively. From this point on, the combustion chamber is hot American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics enough to combust kerosene fuel. With the turbine extracting energy from the combusted fuel-air mixture the engine is able to self sustain at 45,000 RPM. Figure 1 shows a picture of the engine and the sensor arrangement. The engine thrust is measured by using a modified servo and a potentiometer. The engine is secured on a spring-loaded slider platform. The arm of the modified servo is connected to the platform by a connecting rod, allowing a conversion of the linear displacement of the engine platform due to the engine thrust, to the angular motion of the servo arm. The servo arm is attached to a potentiometer that will provide resistance change due to its angular displacement. A correlation is then developed that determines the relation between resistance changes and engine thrust. A pressure gauge is installed to measure case pressure. The pressure gauge is mounted in front of the control room glass window so that it is visible to the operator. Nylon tubing is used to link the pressure gage to the pressure port on the engine. A commonly used thermocouple is installed to measure EGT. The lead of the thermocouple is placed in an opening in the exhaust cone, protruding only 2 mm into the exhaust stream as per the specification. A magnet is built into the compressor nut, which is used to secure the compressor. The shaft RPM is measured using a Hall effect sensor. As the shaft rotates, the Hall effect sensor picks up the magnetic flux created by the magnet. A pulse signal is then sent to the engine control unit for RPM readout. Hall Effect sensor and Full Authority Digital Engine Controller engine control unit (Fadec ECU) are designed and manufactured by Gaspar Espiell. A high accuracy flow meter and an infrared sensor purchased from DigiFlow Systems are installed prior to the fuel pump to measure fuel flow rate. A miniature high precision fuel pump from Flight Works Inc. is installed to drive the engine to maximum shaft RPM at full throttle. As the fuel pump starts propelling fuel into the engine, a turbine in the flow meter will spin as fuel traveling through it is directed to the impellers of the turbine. An infrared sensor is mounted on to the flow meter oriented to allow interception of the infrared signal by the impeller producing a certain pulse width and frequency. By calibrating the frequency to the system of unit desire for the fuel flow rate using the manufacturer's specification high accuracy fuel flow rate measurement can be recorded. Hall Effect Sensor
D. Sensors and Measuring Devices

II. Lab Equipments
A. Control Room
The control room has been setup in a simple manner to help the students in understanding the functionality of each device and the connections made from National Instrument data acquisition software, LabVIEW, interface to the supplies in the test cell. A variety of power supply sources are needed to actuate different electric devices and sensors. As a result, numerous electrical and sensor wirings have be routed between the control room and the test cell. All wires carrying electric current are consolidated into a multi-line shielded wire to ease understanding, diagnostics and expansion. A simple circuitry has been designed and soldered onto a circuit board to organize the relays used, thus preventing accidental disconnection or poor connections. For educational interests, these wirings are safety secured, insulated, and labeled for display.
Safety always comes first in all situations. There are different power supplies needed for different devices to operate the engine. Each power supply can be operated individually. To keep the level of safety up for operators and equipments, an immediate engine shut down can be executed by activating the emergency (mechanical) stop switch, American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics should an emergency occurs. Doing so will deactivate all energy supplies to the engine, thus shutting it down. With all controls and power supplies being located in the control room, no personnel are needed to enter the test cell during an emergency shut down.
The size of this engine is small enough that spooling up the engine to maximum revolution per minute (RPM) of the transfer shaft is almost effortless and only takes a few seconds. The capability to perform in such a responsive way is due to the small moments of inertia of the centrifugal compressor and turbine, and the efficient design of the annular combustion chamber. If the fuel enrichment is controlled manually, it is very easy to drive the engine in an unstable manner or out of the operating conditions. The need for a secondary control unit is crucial to ensure safety for both operator and equipment. By installing a Fadec ECU as a secondary control unit to the system, fuel enrichment through varying throttle setting can be stabilized. In case of parameter inconsistency, for instance between the RPM and the EGT, the Fadec ECU will automatically shut down the engine.
Presence of a secondary engine safety control is also crucial to prevent costly damage to the engine when it is run by an inexperienced, first-time operator. This safety device is built into the Fadec ECU. This safety device is a system of "fuzzy logic" combined with an intelligent system that will adapt and learn the different engine parameters when it is in operation. In addition to the built-in safety feature, it also controls the fuel enrichment to the engine, to monitor engine performance making sure it is operating within the programmed specification through engine exhaust gas temperature (EGT), RPM and input throttle from LabVIEW.
The dual safety systems enable the students to operate the engine and conduct experiments in an environment that is conducive to learning. Working in a calm environment will allow the students to think with a clear mind, not worrying about accidents or situations that will result in disaster or damage to the engine while running it, thus yielding a more productive and successful experience.
B. Engine Test Cell Diagram 1. Engine Test Cell and Equipments
In the test cell, the MW 54 is mounted on a test stand. To enhance safety, a scatter shield of 0.25 in. thick steel surrounds the engine to contain any flying debris in the event of an engine failure. Also, a 0.5 in. thick steel plate is mounted in line with the turbine plane of rotation, and away from the line of sight in front of the control room window as a secondary protection. On the table top where the engine is mounted, no other equipment (besides the sensors) is located.
In order to accommodate the supporting equipments, a lower deck has been installed on the test bench. A fuel pump, pneumatic valves, and other wiring are placed on the lower deck.
The electrical units and secondary power supplies may generate electromagnetic interference that will affect the accuracy of the sensors on the engine. Therefore, these units are also placed on the second deck to reduce the possible effects of electromagnetic interference to the sensors.
Referring to the schematic Diagram 1, only two main lines link the control box in the engine control room to all devices in the engine test cell; the power line and the data line. The power line carries all electric current, while the data line carries measurement obtained from the sensors. The thermocouple, however, is not integrated in the data line as copper wires are used in this extension to increase measurement accuracy.
The power line is routed to a junction box in one corner of the test bench for easy access and installation. The junction box functions as a source distributor that distributes electric power source in the multi-shielded line from the control room to different units. Individual lines within the multi-shielded line are shouldered into individual pins American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 4 in a 25-pin parallel port adapter. The parallel connector is then linked to the junction box that contains a circuit board that will distribute the pins to the different wire connectors. Using wire connectors for the individual output wires will facilitate part replacement, as the junction box will not need disassembling to disconnect the wiring on the circuitry.
The individual lines in the data line are connected directly to the sensors to decrease interference and noise caused by other devices. Care has been taken to place the data line far apart from the power line. To have accurate measurement is vital to conducting research on engine performance in the future.
C. Data Acquisition
LabVIEW is a data acquisition software from National Instrument that can be used to develop graphical environment to acquire, analyze, and present data. Multiple LabVIEW programs have been developed in-house to perform different tasks. One of the LabVIEW programs developed is the Engine Control Interface (ECI) (Figure 2 ) that will manage and measure all pneumatic valves, relays, and sensors. LabVIEW programs such as Engine Auto-start Pilot (EAP) and Data Acquisition (DA) can be executed on demand through ECI. With the EAP and DA programs available, the need for engine start-up training and the immense manual data collections are reduced to a minimum level. Thus, consistency of the engine runs can be greatly enhanced.
Consolidating different controls into one interface (the ECI) creates a more pleasant experience for students without the confusion and distraction of disorganized controls and displays. Experiments that can be conducted in a more organized and systematic manner will greatly assist in understanding and gaining quality results. This will save precious time and lower maintenance cost in the future as repetitive runs can be reduced or even avoided.
Figure 2. LabVIEW Engine Control Interface
Parameters displayed in the LabVIEW program are extracted out from the Fadec ECU with a RJ45 connector from the Fadec ECU to the computer through a serial port (RS-232) connection. A flow chart is shown in Diagram 2. This provides real time data to the DA, which is in sync with the Fadec ECU. When the operator is ready for data collection, the DA can be activated and real time data can be stored in text file format, which can be further manipulated using a generic spreadsheet application. Once data is collected, the DA can be deactivated. The throttle level on the Fadec ECU is controlled by LabVIEW to provide a more stable signal source as compared to the signal source from a wireless radio control. In case of a computer failure, the Fadec ECU will be able to detect and shut down the engine immediately to prevent a loss of control and other undesirable situations. 
Diagram 2. Closed Loop Function of Engine Control and Feed Back
The experimenter acts as the primary input to the engine control system to obtain desired engine performance data. By altering different throttle level in LabVIEW, a signal containing the desired throttle is sent to the Fadec ECU. Through the Fadec ECU, fuel pump power input will be regulated to control the pump performance. As part of the chain reaction, the engine RPM will change thus affecting the engine case pressure, EGT, and thrust output. The fuel pump power is controlled by the Fadec ECU "fuzzy logic" system correlating a 1024 step division to the fuel pump power supplied to the Fadec ECU. With a calibrated throttle level, the Fadec ECU will regulate the fuel pump power according to the throttle level desired, while monitoring the RPM and EGT as feed backs. With this feed back function, the Fadec ECU will be able to regulate fuel pump power in a more precise and controlled American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 5 manner. LabVIEW will extract parameters fed back into the Fadec ECU along with the thrust measurement. This can then be stored into the data acquisition file.
D. Engine Performance Simulator 1. History of Development
Figure 3. Graphical User Interface
To further promote the subject of propulsion education, it was proposed that a computer representation of the mini-turbojet engine be generated to help explain the functionality of the engine components. As a first step in this direction, the engine was modeled using the CAD (Computer Aided Design) software Pro/Engineer 2001. This would help illustrate the relative location and operation of various engine components. With the availability of engine performance data through LabVIEW, it was further proposed that a computer simulation of the engine model be developed, demonstrating its performance during the various stages of its operation.
It was determined that the CAD software Pro/Engineer could not be used for such a specialized purpose. As a result it was concluded that a customized software would be ideal for our application.
The first requirement of such a software would be to match the functionality that is currently available through Pro/Engineer. Basic functions such as zoom, rotate and pan should be available in addition to a host of other functions including visibility, transparency and component assembly. A platform independent Graphical User Interface (GUI) was created using the various functions available through the OpenGL Application Programmer's Interface (API). Since the Pro/Engineer files cannot be directly imported into our software, the model was exported using the Wavefront file format and read into the software using a file reader that was available. After developing the required functions, it was possible to perform a simulation of the engine RPM based on a time dependent data file that was read in from an actual run.
Since additional performance data such as temperature and pressure was available through the data file, it was proposed that a contour map be generated of the temperature and pressure variation at the different stages. This necessitated the need for control over the orientation of the mesh. Since the Wavefront mesh orientation was inconvenient, the Pro/Engineer file was exported to a mesh generation program, GAMBIT. In order to read this mesh file format into the software, a file reader was developed. Following this, a basic program was generated to plot contour maps on engine components. An example of this functionality can be seen in Fig 4 and Fig 5 . This is the current stage of development and below is a description of the current functionality.
Software capabilities
The software in its current version was entirely developed in-house and is capable of demonstrating simulated runs of the engine based on a time dependent data file that provides information such as the EGT, case pressure, RPM. This information is used to determine the temperature and pressure at the various stages based on ideal performance calculations. The information is displayed numerically and graphically in the three separate windows. The contents of each window are fixed in size and location, and are displayed independent of the size of the window.
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The first of these windows, the 'Model Window' is used to display the 3D model of the engine and occupies the majority of the GUI. The camera is setup using the orthogonal viewing function in OpenGL. Each component after being meshed in GAMBIT is read in separately using a mesh file reader that was developed domestically. Material attributes for each of the objects are specified and two light sources are used to illuminate all objects in the scene. The model is rendered after calculating surface normals of each polygon and specifying global lighting 2 . The current version of the software does not incorporate any type of hidden surface removal algorithms or any clipping algorithms and as a result, polygons that are not in view are also being processed. The high number of polygons being used to accurately depict the complex shape of engine components put a constrain on our ability to model objects. As such, the model is a limited representation of the actual model that was created in Pro/Engineer. In the 'Model Window', the user has the ability to zoom, rotate and pan the contents of the window using the left, middle and right buttons on a mouse respectively while holding down the ALT key. All transformations are performed using homogeneous co-ordinates about a single point which is defined to be the origin in the world coordinate system. The scaling that is performed for the zoom function is uniform along the three principal axes. A simple right click will allow the user to show/hide the static and dynamic components of the model.
The 'Information Window' is located to the right of the 'Model Window'. This window comprises of information obtained from the data acquisition system after an engine run. At this stage of development, the values for compressor and turbine polytropic efficiency are pre-programmed into the software. The Calculated Values are determined based on the data obtained from the engine run using turbojet cycle analysis 1 . The indicators at the bottom of this window show the activity of the relays.
The 'Control Window' is located to the bottom of the 'Model Window' and consists of total temperature and total pressure values at the different stages. The graph provides a plot of the trends in temperature and pressure through the engine for current RPM being read from a data file. The user has the option of obtaining the values for total temperature and total pressure for the various stages by clicking the "<<" and ">>" buttons.
This window also has buttons allowing the user to start or stop the simulation and control the display properties of the 'Model Window'. The Wire Frame and Solid buttons allows the user to toggle between a wire-frame (mesh) display and a solid rendering of the model. The solid rendering option causes the polygons that are being used to display the model to be filled with the assigned color whereas the wire-frame option causes the outlines of the polygons to be displayed. The Default, Front, and Side buttons allow the user to view the model in the respective orientation, the default view being a diametric type of axonometric view where the projection plane (scene) is placed symmetrically with respect to two of the principal faces 3 .
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III. Results
A. Acquired Data analysis
The data recorded and their polynomial curve fits during a typical engine run lab section are shown in the following. Data shown were taken from an up stroke of the fuel throttle and the ensuring down stroke. To assess the possible variation of engine performance, the throttle levels during each stroke are set such that the levels in the up stroke of one run are the same as the levels in the down stroke of the other run in the same group. Fig. 5 thru Fig. 8 show that the performance of the engine is very consistent in all four different runs. Variation of engine performance at lower shaft rotation speed is more apparent in the plot of Shaft Rotation Speed vs. Static Thrust (Fig. 5) in comparison. Mechanical moments created from the thrust and opposite force from springs have created a coupled force on the slider. Friction on the slider rails increased preventing the sliding base to travel freely. While the shaft rotation speed is decreased during the down stroke of the throttle, friction prevented the slider to return to the exact position as of the up stroke of the throttle, thus, reducing data repeatability. Despite the variation, there is a definite pattern when the engine operates at other throttle levels. The EGT is usually high at idle and will gradually decrease as RPM is increased. The EGT will then pick back up a notch at the higher RPM. The darker individual curve fit shown on all four figures are plots of data provided by the engine manufacturer a slightly-modified version of for the same model. With extensive fine-tuning of the exit angle on the turbine guide vanes, the manufacturer had managed to optimize the engine capability producing better engine performance. The static thrust, fuel flow, and exhaust gas temperature of our engine are lower compared to the manufacturer's data. With higher exit angle on the turbine guide vanes, more kinetic energy from the combusted gas was extracted and converted into turbine power, thus, resulting with cooler EGT and lower static thrust. As a result, case pressure is higher. With extra turbine power to drive the compressor and higher case pressure, the engine performed effortlessly. A traditional scientific method has been performed by the manufacturer to acquire fuel flow rate measurement, measuring run time and fuel used. The engine is to be maintained at a steady shaft rotation speed for certain duration of time and by weighing the fuel tank before engine start up and after engine shut down, fuel flow rate can be calculated. Without taking into account the fuel used to start and spool to engine up to speed, error of such measurement will increase with higher shaft rotation speed as longer time will be required to achieve the desired speed. With the high precision infrared turbine flow meter available, the present fuel flow data are more reliable.
B. Calculated Performance Analysis
Since the basic parameters are known, total temperature and pressure distributions at different stations of the engine can be calculated for a closer inspection of the engine operation state. Number designation for different stations in the turbojet is shown in Table 1 . Engine Station Number Total Temperature, K 43600 rpm 65300 rpm 69600 rpm 86300 rpm 91200 rpm 107300 rpm 116300 rpm 125000 rpm 133200 rpm 145900 rpm 158700 rpm Engine Station Number Total Pressure, atm 46100 rpm 64400 rpm 75200 rpm 89800 rpm 94400 rpm 105800 rpm 112200 rpm 124300 rpm 134300 rpm 145000 rpm 156900 rpm Figure. 10 Total pressure distribution through the engine.
Since the engine performance is measure on a test stand, the low inlet velocity, V 0 , is assume to be negligible. Assuming that Tt 0 =T 0 , γ=1.4, e c =0.9, e t =0.9, Pt 2 =P 0 , and Pt 3 =P case , the temperature and pressure ratios across the engine components can be calculated using turbojet cycle analysis 1 . By plotting total temperature and total pressure through the engine (Fig. 9) and (Fig. 10) for different shaft rotation speed, property variation through the engine can be further examined.
As shaft rotation speed increases, total pressure and total temperature increases consistently at stations 3 and 4. In Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 , calculated results for exhaust velocity and Mach number shown in the curve fits are consistently higher while the measured thrust is lower. By assuming EGT to be the measured value in the middle section of the exhaust nozzle, calculated results for exhaust velocity and Mach number does not correlate to measured thrust. A second thermocouple is needed to accurately measure the nozzle exit temperature for accurate results. Since the case pressure is higher as compared to Wren's engine, pressure ratio is consistently higher as shown in Fig. 13. In Fig. 14, fuel to air ratio increases at higher RPM due to increase in mechanical losses (Fig. 15) requiring more fuel to increase the RPM. Higher fuel flow data from Wren yield a higher calculated fuel to air ratio, which also decreases their mechanical efficiency. With accurate fuel flow data, mechanical losses with an average of 3 percent shows that assumptions made for calculations are reasonable. Repeatability of the thrust measuring device has resulted in scattered data for thrust specific fuel consumption (Fig. 16 ) at lower RPM but the consistency of the curve fit still holds.
Stations Location
Exit of the combustion chamber 5
Turbine exit 9
Nozzle exit Table 1 
C. Simulation Analysis
The software provides the user with total temperature and total pressure information. This data is calculated using the same methods used for the calculated performance analysis. This data is graphed in the 'Controls Window' in a format similar to the Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 except that the data is only for the current RPM being read from the data file. In addition, performance data including specific fuel consumption, compressor pressure ratio, and fuel to air ratio are also displayed. Currently the assumed values are programmed into the software. Future modifications to the software will allow the user to alter these values and gain an understanding of the performance based on the same data set.
IV. Conclusion
The engine management systems has been designed and constructed to be robust so that the consistency of every engine run is kept at the top, producing highly efficient engine runs. With the results obtained, it is verified that the engine run-up experiment can be repeated to obtain consistent results. In addition, the experience of conducting such experiments provides the operator with a very good "feel" as compared to a full-scale engine. In an effort to further increase the measurement accuracy and engine performance installation, more efficient devices are needed. Obtaining high accuracy sensors such as pressure transducers and load cell will provide better data for analysis.
The ability to read in data from a engine run has been compiled into the software and performance values can be determined based on these inputs. Additional functionality for the Engine Performance Simulation software such as contour mapping of the temperature and pressure, and real time simulation of an ongoing engine run are currently being developed. Other features such as display of individual components and related information will be available on demand. Migrating to the Win32 API will facilitate software and hardware acceleration improving performance, precision, and quality. With plans underway for obtaining a turboprop engine from Wren Turbines, the propulsion laboratory will be able to offer students more education and research opportunity to advance studies in propulsion education at Western Michigan University.
